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l Social Highlights
Page Four

"Ann Rutledge"

,................................................... "OF MICE AND MEN''
FA S H I 0 N S NOW BEING CAST
On the Avenue

•----•-••-••-••-•-•-..--_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_1,_,,_,,_.,_.,-+

By Mark

••••••••••••••AA••

LAS DAMITAS MEETING
HELD IN SUB LOUNGE

Featur13d at 1\fandeli-Dreyfm:~
this week are newly arrived house ..
coats and lounging Tabes. Made
to order for practicalness and
wenr&bility and styled to meet
your individual desire~ and de·
mand,
Especially worthy of note is a
model. of quilted percale lin p.
d9,inty old~fashioned calico print.
The skirt is full and swil'ls inde·
pendently about its hem. Which is
to say ~hat there is nothing slinky
about It. The sleeves are long,
with broad, very broad, shoulders,
hat accent the l'ather high and
~oftly draped neckline. T,he bodice
ts fitted-with silhouette lines and
between bodice and skirt there is
a flop-over belt. The ba:kground
of the robe I.S deep rose With small
flower sprigs in soft blues, yellow
and ":bite. The robe is lined in
matchmg blue and. might have
been styled for wear m tile days of
Scarlett O'Ha>·a. Its d•·omatic
q~alities for e~o~ble wearing
ale ~reat-and 1t wtU stand much
wea1·mg. At 1\-Iandell-D.rey!us$5.98, .
•
And if you are the tmlored type,
:'fa~dell-Dreyfu~ offers a ~eversible
m tmported prmt material, The
pattern is checks o.f red nnd white
...
with off~setting hints of blue. It

Campus Briefs

A business meeting of Las Dam..
itas, cha_pter of Phrateres, was
held yesterday afteJ."noon in the
ba.sement lounge of the Sub.
It was decided that a ;pledge
test will be given on SatuJ.·day,
Nov. 18, at 4 o'clock.
Initiation of pledges will be held
at the Hnton hotel, Sunday1 Nov,
191 at 4 o'clock, followed by a ban·
quet at 6 o'clock.
Plans :for the al1·Phrateres barn
dance, fo1· Novembe~· 24, the night
before Homecoming, were di~cussed by the various committees
in charge.
Results o.f th.e ma!lazine selling
contest whtch 1s bemg conducted
by Las Damitns were commented
upon,

Maxine Ileichelbcckl Elizabeth
Lee Vallia~t, Robert Stern and
Betty Jo DI11on went to Santa Fe
on Sunday to att~nd Mrs, Reed
Holloman's tea.
B. Cooksey, J. B. Sachse, J, R.
Hughes, Bob Jacobs, Bud Seemore,
Tom DavJs and Bob Johnston, all
from the Sigma Chi house, went
to Las Cruces to see the game.
Danny Saddler, I Sigma Chi1 went
home to Santa Fe for the weekend.
Bi11 Km·ins, Sigma Chi pledge,
went honte to RosweH this last
weekend.
Halold Gilmore, Sigma Chi, As a result of her fine performflew home to Chic&go this week~ ance in RKO Radio's uNurse
end.
Edith Cavell/' Mary Howard
Harry Soladay, Kappa Sigma, will play the important role of
went home to Carlsbad for the ~~;m!~1 ~fs~e;nin 8~,A~~rhi~:
TOWN CLUB HOLDS weekend.
coln in Illinois," screen version
FORMAL INITIATION
June Bishop and Beth Slone of Robert E. Sherwood's Pulitwent to Las Cruces ;for the game. ~er prize play produced by Max
Formal initiation of the Town Both girls went to El Paso aftet• Gordon and Harry Goetz. One
club pledges was held Monday eve· the _game..
•
of Hollywood's most n~tural
ning in the )ounge of the Student Kitty Flmt, Kappn l\.appa Gam. ~~ge lUi:iifo~a~dtrh~~e!xp~~~=
Union building. The club mem~ rna, went home to Al·tesJa for the sive blue eyes and an earnestbel·s were presented with tbeh• weeicend.
ness of character that is more
Town club pins.
Kay Zehner and Molly Gerhart often than not broken by her
Initiation wa& can·ied on b wen t t a Santa Ft e on S aturday and
Infectious smile.
Y t
d s d
candlelight, with the club colors, re urne
un ay.
o•·chid and gold, used as motif.
Betty B?dge, Charlotte Graves,
is lined in blending deeper red
Active members wlw are officers Mal'Y Luc11Ie Lackey and Peggy
with an inside pocket too. For
•
external details: The sleeves are
t t S t F S t d
J
had charge of the initiation. They ones wen
an a e a ur ay.
are LolTa.ine Sterling president· They toolc Mrs. Lackey home.
long and roomy with broad squared
Juanita I'ofolan, vice·pre~ident, Hele~ Lois T1-umble, :vral'thn ~nn Hood,
sh?ulders. . N~ck treatment is
Graves, secretary, and Louise Star· and Cora Collins, Chl Omega "Books around the world/' is the tal~ore~ With high _Hlpels and the
.rett, social chah·man. Ml's. Eliza- pledges_, ~ttendcd the game and slogan for national book week wmst lS na~o:V wtth a flop·over
beth s·
Homecommg at Las Cruces over which Jibraries1 schools and book belt. The sknt 1s full. Full enough
1mp:aon, sponsor, was a1so h
.. for stylability and f
h'
rt
'
present.
t e wee1c·end. They also visited shops wiJI observe from November
as Jon suppo
12 to 18.
but not too full for neglect of the
Martha Ann's family in Deming.
Betsy Ross Phi Mu visited her B 1
b
cnl-cfully tailored Jines. The out~
.t . E '
'
oo c wee 1c was egun 21 years side boasts a pocke._ I
d th
LOBOS AND AGGIES
SIS er m 1 Paso after seeing the ago as nn educational movement k'
•
.
" a so:-nn
e
'day
afternoon
s
1rt
1s
mce
and
Jong-msurance
game Frl
SPONSOR TRIP
•
to encourage the love of books and
·
,
Betty Gallegos, Phi Mu pledge, attract attention and interest to agamst cool breezes bout your
State College and the Univer- went home to Santa Fe for thf rending books.
ankles. At 1\fandeli-Drcyfua. $5.9_5.
sity Spanish department arc worJc. wcelcend.
t
•
Also at l'tlnndeJJ-Dreyfus and m
ing together to sponso 1• a trip to Mary Co1lins, Betty Zinn and b E~eryone JS urged to help make the same manner of speaking-are
Mexico City f1·om December 17 to Jane Carlson went to Santa Fe 00 week a success,
matching pajamas and robes of
January S, according to Dr. F. M. for the weekend. Jane went as
new tailored fabrics and classic
Ch • t Cl b M t
styles. On the Avenue-it would
Kercheville of the Modern Lan· Betty's guest.
guages depa>·tment.
Carol ICirk, Phyllis Vidal and
emiS ry __u_
ee S
be worth your while and relaxation
Dr. Frank Amador of State Cot~ Elsie Vogel spent the wecltend in
Ch • 1
b
h
ld
.
',
to
look around.-(Adv.)
1
1
1
·n ·
G 11
emiS ry cu
e 118 1•eguar
ege WI dir~ct t?e party and the a up..
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 7:30
whole ~xcu;s1on IS under the gen- • Grnem Macho spent the weekend o'clock in Chemistry 16. '
FRESHMAN MEETING
eral duectron of Dr, Cal'l Tyre ' m M
Roswell
and
El Paso.
Dr• J om
1 D• Cl ark gave a t a lk on
H
b
k
.
hea d of t he Spanish department at
ary u er wee ended m Las th "R"
f 8 th t' 0
.
the Las Cruces school.
Cruces and went to El Paso after Che . ISG 0
e lC
rg~mc There will be a meeting of aU
Students and faculty rnemb
the game.
emtcnl Induetries m the Umted freshman men in Rodey hall Wed~
ers
States "
nesda N
15 t 12 °0 • 1 k
interested in obtaining further in· ]}lcanor Woolf spent the week· C ·j
y, ov.
a
·~ o c oc •
formation, including the lowJ ull~ end at her hQtne in Socorro.
, ecJ Y ~n Ta~Jor was elected . Plans for Homecoming will be
expense fare~ should write Pro. Cora CoUins, Martha Ann Hood ~~~rcscntatJve to the Student Sen- dis.cussed.
Attendance is re..
fessor Amador at State College and Lois Trumble, Chi Omega.
•
qurrcd,
New Mexico..
' pledges,~ attended the game in Las
Cruces.
Jane Means, Katherine Morgan,
SAMMIE BRATTON
Erline Ward, Virginia Lee Morrow
GETS SHOWER
and Vergean 1\feuli .Passed the
weekend in Santa Fe.
1\.frs. Pearce Rodey and Mrs. Virginia Ortiz, Sue Hanson,
C. E: Re~mond gave a tea and Shirely Ervien 1 Pearl Salazar,
surprtsc lmen shower for Sammie Esther Chavez, and 1\fatina Ln·
Bratton Sunday- afternoon at 4 hadie, all of Hokona hall spent a
few days in Santa F~ this weekend.
o'clock at the Rodey home.
patronesses,
and Mary Katherine Pennix went to
Members,
alumni members of the Sigma Socorro to visit- over Saturday and
Alpha Iota music. fraternity were Sunday.
invit.ed.
1\fary Tolman and Beatrice Baca,
• M1ss :Bratton plans to be mar~ Hokona hall, both went to their
rzed November 17.
homes in Belen to visit, this last
week.
Home Ec Girls Have Fun Maynard 1\[euli, student nnancial
Entertaining Gov Mt'l
secret&ry, went to Jemez Springs
•
es Sunday where h~ attended the an~
E t
• . --•
nual corn dances of the Indlans
n ertammg Governor Miles and of that tribe.
party turned out to be fun for the Anna Jan H
home economics ~ • 1
e addow Went to Las
Mter the luncf~~~ home man. Cr~rc:s Saturday to visit.
• and Mrs. C. E~. Redmond,
agement class took the soiled linen
down to serve yourself laundry and Dorothe~ Ca1.dweJJ, Julia Carroll,
and Loulse Kimble are planning to
washed and iron d 't
All types of :lot~~s besides the atten.d the conce~ of Josephi~e In the informal attire of a Hollywood monarch of the sound
1inen Were experiment d
. Antome to h~ held m Santa Fe this stage, Jack Hively. not long ago promoted from the ambitious
e on, m· week
but hard driven ranks of assistant directors to•full directorial
' -------cludiug blankets, jlajamas, and
resp~nsib!lil;y, chats with Edward Ellis and J. Edward Bromberg
other garments.
SPURS TO MEET
cast Jn prmczpal roles of 4 'Three Sons" which Hively is guiding
Schoolef! thoroughly in the practical· aspects of motion pictur~
Holloman Fetes Antoine
Wilma Giliespie, {president of production the young director has already proven his marked
abllity with several pictures for RKO Radio.
Spurs, announces that there will
Mrs. Re;d Holloman was hostess be a business meeting of Spurs
to a tea m Santa Fe! Sunday. in Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 5 o'clock
~
honor of Miss Jossphme Antome. in room 14 of the gymnasium
Metnbers a.nd alumn! o~ the Chi
All members of Spurs are ~sked
Omega sororrty' were mv1ted.
to attend.
A large group attended from
both Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Ch' 0 PI d
I
e ges to Picnic
Miss Antoine is a member of both
Chi Omega social sorority and
The Chi Omega pledges are
Sigma Alphn Iota.
maldng plans to entertain the ac.
tive members with a picnic to the
Chi Omega Entertains
mountains Sunday, Nov. ·19.
--Befol"e the ptcnie the girls will go
Sunday afternoon the active and to church in a body.
pledge classes of the Chi Omega --~--~------
sorority et1tertained Mr. and Mrs,
G.
Redmond and Mr. and Mrs:. J. Ras ..
!IIIIIONLY
*
cob at dirtner.
'rhe giris sang sonie of their
sorority .songs to entertaiil. the
guests.

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED HERE

°
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\

Mice and Men" has been
chosen as the next play to be pre ..
sented by the Dramatic club. Try..
outs were held at a meeting of the
club Thursday night. The cast has
no~ -yet ~een anounce~.
Of Mlce and Men, ' a tragedy,
is written by John Steinbeck,
whose last book, "Grapes of
W1•ath" . caused . much comment
among hterary Circles when it was
published early thi:s year. It is a
sto~y of_ the migrat~ry workers in
CahfoJ.•m~. The .l~ndm~ c~aracters
are Lenme, an 1~1ot ~Vlth 1mmenae
strength, and hts, .friend, _George.
1Jamfes Russell ~s adaptmg the
P ay or presentatiOn next month.
~he stage crews and cast are bei~g
hn~d up and_ work _on the. sets Will
begin sometime thts week.

TO

VOJce :students met for a special
program Thursday at 4 o'clock unw
der the direc1.ion of Mrs. o. E.
Redmond. Vocal umbers wer~ by
Jean Pendleton, Betty Deubler,
;Louisa Lopez, and the Girls' quar..
te.:te, ~tomdsting of Dorothea CaJd..
well Beth Corey, Barbal;"a Brocaw
and' Ju,lia Carroll.
'
The object of thkse programs is
to help young singers in every
phase of singing At each meetting three or fo~l' voice students
sing, The other students in t:he
audience render comstructive criti.
cism for their benefit,
Criticistn is based on quality of
singing, entrances stage presence
facial expressions' and respons~ t'
0
applause.
'

GIVE

The Lobos Will "Howell"
at Tempe

DANCE

GO TO LAS CRUCES
Eleven girls of Hokona hall went
to Las Cruces last Friday to at·
tend the Lobo-Aggie game.
Those who made t?e trip are
He~en ~aywood, Ahce Peppin,
Amta Liebel, Ma1·y Mohler, Joan
Justice, Barbara Fischer, Emilu
VanDusen, Mildred Von Vanderen,
Louise Diltz, Jeannette Rodgers,
and Hazel Blunt.

•

r·-·--..-.. . -·---·-..·---..-·--·---..--·-·--·
Enjoy the Cold Winter
with

GAS HEAT

.l

Chi

0

j Albuquerque Gas &

Hosts at Dessert

Chi Omerga pledges are enter~
taining the pledges o:i Alpha Chi
• Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, •nd Phi
Mu with a dessert nu,t>per Thursday
eV'ening.

•

HOY.LEil

1

207% W.

Central

1

They Know the Bulldogs'
Secret Gl'ip

Active members of r;llown club
in honor of the girl!3 who were initiated, in the baSement lounge of
the. Student Union building from 9
untJl 12 o'clock,
.
• The fo_otbaU the~e \'1111 be c~r..
ried out lD decorahona, Mrs, Ehz..
abeth Simpson, sponsor, wiJI be
chaperone.
--------

11

A D Pi Entertains K A

The active flnd pledg~ classes of
Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi entertained the Kappa Alpha
:l;raternity with a dessert dance
Monday night. The entertainment
was given at the chapter house
and EleanQr Mullison was in
~!barge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy acted as
LAFLIN TO SPEAR
chaperone.
AT ENGINEERS MEET';r;;;::::_=:,_::::.,._=
.. -=
..
_ __
The University section of th
Our Shoe Repair Service
American Society of Civil Engi~ I Is ;rteady to J?o the Work
neers will meet
7:30 Wednesday
While You Walt,
night in the senior drawing lab of
Moderate Prices
Hadley hall.
COWBOY BOOTS
The speaker of the eve:ning wiU
AT ALL PRICES
be Mr. R. B. Laflin of the Indian
service. He will talk about the
ALLEN'S
administrative organization of the
SHOE SHOP
Indian service. There will also be
216 W C
an illustrated slide lectJlre on "The
Next to H:ilt:~pe~otel
Elevated Highways of New York"
'
--··--··-..-·-·-·-··-··-·
~ __ ··--

at

at

=I

!l

I

!

lI

There's

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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To Name Campus Kings
At Mirage 'Pop~ug' Dance

!J!Sie~
about Cigarette Tobaccos

Former University Students Marry Today

For Most Popular,
sea· M f u I
OS
gy Honors

No.20

Student Senate Ma~es Preparations
For Elaborate Homecoming Celebration
STUDENTS GIVE
FOOTBALL TEAM
BIG SENDOFF

BETWEEN THE LINES Twelve Men Vie

Grades Will Be Out

Five Girls Receive
Patl·ick
registrar
Queen Nominations;
nounces that the results of the
11ine weeks' tests results will
Election Wednesday
given out sometime the middle of
By Middle of Next Week
Mille~

an~

As professional athletes,
he
men, and superstitious £.,·m£oik
ulook to their luck" in times of
crisis, so we must look to ours in
The pep rally for the team, next week.
Thursday at 1 o'clock at the Santn
Students are asked not to inthe coming struggle with Tempe
for conference laurels. It appears
Fe depot was the biggest ral1y
.
,
.
.
to be held this yyear, Conch Ted qmre for their grad~ until a notice
from the figUl'CS .. that luck is all
that will sway the balance in favor Kmgs of the campus wlll be
Shlpkey eaid.
to tAe effect that the grades arc
of the Lobos.
·
Cl'owned Saturday night in the StuCoach Tel Shipkey said tll:at the ready for distribution is posted.
In this connection we wonder if dent Union ballroom when students
game with Tempe was the most
Plans for the celeh1ation of
Duke, the Kappa Sig dog, is going elect the University's most popu~
Sammie Bratton
William Pickens
important game of the season be·
Homecoming next weelt·end have
to make the trip Then too it Jar and most ugly males at the
The
cause a Lobo vict 01'Y will mean a Mr'rag~
been completed and announced by
•
M'lrage "Pop~u g ., d ance f rom 10
coiiege romance of Sammie Bratton and Wmiam Pickens
th e Stu dent Senate. Election of a
good chance for the conference
migl1t be recailed · that -the Lobos
reaches its climax tonight when the two former prominent mem· title, He added that if the team
Homecoming queen and attendants
won the Sun Bowl bid last year t 0 12 ; 30 0 ,0 Iock •
hers of the student body are wed at the Central Avenue Methodist
after being Jed in cheering all yeal· Campus organizations have nom·
Church at 7 p, m.
lived up to his expectations uthey
is scheduled to begin ~ctivities
by little Jimmy Thompson. 10.. ina ted twelve men to vie for honors
Will beat the h- ~- out of Bull~
Wednesday.
year.old star back on the Univer· and prizes, said J. B. ~achse, Mirdogs!"
Five girls have been nominated
Captain Jack eHnley backed up
by various campus organizations
sity Heights Fourth G•·ade Demons' age business manager in charge of
::J
/I
W ~
~~
TJ
Shipkey's speech and wast enthu·
to Compete fo1• the hono1• of Homegrid team.
the jam session,
. JimmY was first recruited from Popularity Nominees
siastic concerning Lobo's chances. Mirage editorial staff will inaug coming queen, They are Monte1Ie
the lmothole gang to !•ad the In the race for the popularity
I
Dean Bostwick spoke a few words urate a merit system J'or workers Moyers, Alpha Del:• Pi; Elizabeth
grammar school kids in yelling. A~ k'
t"tl
p· 1 M G"IJ"
___
about our anxiety for a decisive h . .
T
d
D" k A
Id Porter, Alpha Ch1 Omega; Jean
an attraction he was occasionally !ng I e _are may ac .I Ivray,
1
victory.
egmnmg ues ay, 10
rno ' Begley, Chi Omega; Wilna Gilles·
brought over to lead the Univer~ !lg~a. ClAr Paul :~?re, Pl ~appa
~y Fred Yeager
Jack Haile, Carl Seery, Finlay Mirage editol', said Thul·sday.
ple, Independent Women; and Ruth
1 1 ~ms, Kappa
sity students in chee1ing, and he S!P a, Cl to;
The M1rage's "Pop-Ug" ball, MacGillivray, and Woodrow !'fe. Various staff appointments are King, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
8
soon stepped from this capacity to Ailg~a; D
to take place Saturday night, Smith each said a .few words. Both to be made on the basis
the sys
Election of the queen will take
11 a~~ ers, Ph'a~a
that of team mascot.
. P m_; da ~ ; ~- Jg~~ 1 d • P~
___
is gaining momentum as campus Shipkey and Bostwick commented tem Arnold sa'd
• place Wednesday in the Student
1
1
Perhaps we won't need Jimmy st on; an
Y er ms, n epen en
T d Fl k
t
. .
U •
organizations name their candi~ on the enthusiastic turn.out of
I ·
Union building. All regularly enthis game But if the score goes men.
"t e · · ec ' en ~1rl:~ng tmve;· dates for the ugly man title va- students and enthusiasm of all A chart is to he used similar to rolled students are e1igib1e to vote
against u~ in the first half we
Battling for most ugly honors tshi Y JLumor, eras Te 'bb e ga es 0 cated by the K. A.'s Clois Keyes.
present
the chart now being used by the upon presentation of their activity
Sigma Wednesday
e
awrence
concert
· · staff. Pomts
'
Mort arb ~ard • . semor
·
might send him there by telegram, '~1·u•• be Kenneth• Halcomb
•
'
night Ito ett
obtain
the F ace~ that on~y a mother could Cheer' leaders Ava Clifton, Molly Lob o c<htorml
for each t•1ck e1s.,
But Who 'Vants a Feather
Chi~ Pete Ste~lmg, Pt l{app~ AI: first autograph given out by the Jove Will be a dtme ~ dozen when Gerhart, Bob Brashear, and Dill bit of work done Dy staff members womens hon~rary, w11l be lll charge
A feather in the hat of this ~h~J ~erry ~pitzerA~~~aJ~J~a, noted baritone after his program. the gruesome candidates ascend Raymond led the fans in a number on the Mirage is to be recorded on of t1Ie ballotmg.
,
• t'
.
o
eanJ appa
P a, m ew
the stage to compete for fame, for~ of yells.
Queen Crowned Friday
~ear 13 P~bhca IOns B_oard IS the Vaney, Sigma Phi· Epsilon; and Ted ref.used to be st?pped when tune, and a personal appearance The band played a .few numbers the chart.
The Homecomin
ueen will be
maugurat10n of a merit system by Renolds Johnson Independent men. told tht T1bbett would g1ve no auto- contract at the Mesa th at
· 1 a·
th AI
M t
th' Judgment of the editor as to the
d ·
g t~
the Mirage editorial staff'
M h d'
' 1 d t fi
d 1 graphs during the evening but
e er.
me u mg
e
rna a er as
e
crowne m a corona ton ceremony
Former Lobo editors h~ve been l
e~c a~ ISC ~au~ dab IV;t o. managed to push his way th~ugh The K. A.'s are depending on train pulled out.
number of points to be given is to be held in the Student Union
wont to rave al·ound and stamp bars , aCsl the~m Sotona et t~ prom- the crowd to the star's dressing Bob uEaglebeak" Dean to -retain
partially removed by the fact that ballroom at 7:30 o'clock Friday
ergs o mg
re o e opu·
the
t d t'tl
. M"
. t
.
n'ght
1 e f or the D'IXIe
their little feet about the injustice larity king. A pair of shoes from room and corner the singer.
cove e
1rage StaIf t 0 M eet
pom s are g1evn in accordance with 1 ·
to the student body oi organiza. Paris Shoe Store will be awarded
Fleck and Tibbett talked of their boys.
.
the variety of work done, not ac. Memb~rs of Spurs_ and Pep
tion monopolies in publications th e ug1es
I' t mae.
I
respective singing careers while St The
Pete
'I exceIIence. If t h e squad
Wlll hform
tlte
·1' Plkes have"thentered
f
tl t , Meeting of the Mirage editorial cord'mg t o 1s
gr nd m
f than aisle for
offices. But no one has had any
.
the student secured the autograph. et mg, a man Wl
a ace la staff was called for Tuesday at 5
a
arc 0
? queP.n, h old'Ing
Fleck, it seems, is a bass singer in '~ou~d cu.rdle even that muddy o'clock in the Mirage office by Dick wo_rk has to be redone, of course, batons over the msle to .form an
apparent desire to do anything Lovmg Cul) ~ffered
about it.
A gold lovmg cup from Everett's his hometown quartet.
hqtnd winch masquerades as beer Arnold, Mirage editor.
pomts must be taken from tbe or· a,rch. t
This year the Board .has devised Jewelry Store will he presented the
All Ted could say of the incident at the L. G.
A chart system for workers will iginal worker and given to the man
Dr. C. V. Newsom and Dan MacThe ~appa Sig house is stlll en· be put into effect at this time. The who redoes the work, Arnold said. pherson,. Alumni associatio!l presi·
and advocated q merit system for organization se11ing the most tick· was nHe's a swell guyJ"
use of staff beads. When ne'v staff ets to the dance. during ~~e e;e~
g~ged m heated debate t.o deter~ system as used on the Lobo will Reasons for institution of the dent, 'Y11l speak ~receedmg the
•
• •
mi_ne whether ~erry Sp1tz~r o: be explained by the Lobo editor.
system are to insure fairness in corona~10n ce1•emomes. Dr: Ne.w·
heads are to be named by the ing. Campus groups parbe1patmg
Bonrd 1 it will take the point re .. in the ticket-selling are ask to Invention of Printing
Chn:_ Holloman Will wear thetr col·
staff appointments to weed out som ,~n repre?ent the Umvcrs1ty
cordings of each worker on the turn i~ theiir receipts to Sachse in To Be Celebrated
o~s mto ~he fray. Kenneth ~alcomb
deadwood from the' staff, and pos• Athletz.c Council, 11-facpherson, :he
chart into its deliberations.
the Mm1ge office by 6 ll· m. Sat~
___
~U agam represent the Sigs: The
sibly to remove politics from the Alumm group. Conches T~ ShiP·
There is still evidence that the urday in order to be eligible for tlte The 500th anniversary of the in· SJg Eps, who are. blessed With a
considerations of the Publications key and Roy Johnson wlll also
Board is be~ng a litt~e b~t timid cup.
vention of printing, :fixed for 1940, house fuJI of !"aterml, have not an·
Board in appointing next year's ed~ speak. .
iter, Arnold said.
Bonfire m Park Lot
about 1mndhng the Situabon. It Balloting will take as studen ..s will be celebrated at the same time nounced th;Ir champion as yet,
a~~ed for investigation into the de~ enter the door, and results will be the Coronado Cua1·to Centennial is but they ~II _probably rely upon Found caught in a fence near He called a staff meeting for The f:eshma~ bonfire, piled in
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will give a dance Friday evening
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HORONA GIRLS
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TOWN CLUBBERS

Voice Students 1\feet
For Special Program

Kh ata,. Instru cts
Bonfire Bui ld ers

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely., .Bright,Maryland,
Burley and Turkish •

Un'rvers'rfy. lnvr'ted
T0 partr'c'rpate
In ( IIege R deo

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is
bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair,
AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about

100

to

500

pounds and

ThE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS,buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend,
of Burley and Bright , •• just enough Maryland , , , and
just enough Turkish-that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

'

of this combinatimt
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
hest cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
I T IS BECAUSE

(.
CHESTERFIELD

f

Electric Company
Copy.rfght 19~9, ttoorrtT & MYllU TOBACCO COj

-•-n~l•-••-••-••--••--•-·--- 01 -,._•--•-•t-••-••-••

---

FAMED METEOROLOGIST
TO LECTURE HERE

Bleacher
o•.c rr::.t,th
1J.

Chesterfield's Combinatiotz, , • the right amounts

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

o!

J:'aCiS an

bidding for the particular piles he wants.

a bdter <igarrltc.

, .

d r igureS Qn Month[ .
r
SfUaen f £ p[oymenl R evealed

each purchaser buys all o(his tobaccos by competitive

And it is

ELMO WERM RESIGNS
AS "QUID NUNCu
CHIEF OP['RATIVE
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Publication of the As&ociated Students of the Unive1·sity of New Mexico
PublisJ1ed twice weekly from Sept'ember tl;. May, inclusive, except during exnmination and holiday pel'iods,

John Helll'y Frederick Feth

Entered us aeeond~class ma-tter nt the post officQ at Albuquerque, !'f. M, 1
under ~he Act of Maroh 8, 1879.
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A native of New York, he spent
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lege da~s in the East, From 1930- football hero.
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WEEKLY PROGRAM

Offices in the Student Union building. All editorials by the editor unless
otherwise nttll'ked,

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME.XICO
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19 TO 25, 1939
Events marke~ with the asterisk (*) are open to the public. Notices to be published in the Weekly
Program must be m the hands o! Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The University has
assumed responsi~ility fOJ,• investigating and approving the management and chaperonage of social· affairs
announced on this W-eekly Program and apiJroves only affairs so announced.
.
Sunday
*Services in clturches throughout the city.
All-Phrateres Initiation and Banquet, Miss Mildred} Corder in cha:rge, 4 p, m. at Hilton
Hotel.
Monday
Kappa Alpha, Mr" Eugene Lusk in
Men's Intramural Debate finals, Sigma Chi vs.
charge, 11 a. m. in Rodey Hall,
Meeting of Research Committee, 4 p, m. in Dr, Tireman's office.
A.W.S, C~unci1 meeting, Miss Helen Soladay in charge, 5 p, m. in Student Union north
rneetmg room.
Debate Council meeting, Dr. T. M, Pearce in charge, 5 p. m. in Room 22, Hodgin Hall.
lnterfl·aternity Banquet, Bill Kastler in charge, at A1varado Hotel.
Sigma Xi Dinner, 6:30 p, m. at the Alvarado Hotel, meeting, and lecture, "Iceland
Spal,'" by Dr. V, C. Kelley, at 8 p, m. in Room 203, Administration building.
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Harold Enarson in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Student. Union
south lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Union
north lounge.
Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 8:15p.m. over KOB.
Tuesday
Athletic Council meeting, Dean S. P. Nanninga in charge, 2 p. m. in Dean Nanninga'B
office.
Vocational
Lecture, 4 p.m. in Room 1, Hodgin Hall, Miss Wilma L. Shelton will speak
on 1'The Work of the Libratian."
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, Mrs. Gene Wilson in charge, 5p. m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Mortar Board meeting, Miss Laura Jean Davidson in charge, 5 p, m., upstairs in Library.
Women's Intramural Debate :finals, Town Club vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mr. Eugene
Lusk in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union lounge.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, '1 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
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Tempe-lobo Contest
Is High Point
Of Schedule

, 'l'he Univerl3ity faculty eked out
a hard fought win over the Inde~

,r

pendents last week to gain the
lead in the intramural volleyball
race wit~ five wins and no defeats.
Independent men dropped to sec..
ond place with four victories
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Tennessee Leads Nation
In Race For National
Gridiron Honors
LOBO SPORTS STAFF
TO SPONSOR ANOTHER
PING PONG TOURNEY

.•

....

· - - - - - i + Hold Roun(f Robin
Do You Enjoy Studying?
If not, consult
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg.

PRINTERS • BINDERS

Speedball Tourney

---·--··-

KiMo
Saturday Thru. Tuesday

"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"

The girls act as organizers, umpires, scorekeepers, and other officjals.

GffiLS

SIGN UP
FORWAA HIKE

with

Claudette Colbert - Henry Fonda

SPITZMESSER'S

Edna Mae Oliver

PROMOTIONS

Sunshine

Don Richards Clothes

GIRLS' PING PONG
TOURNEY ENTRIES ASKED

li'RIDAY THRU .IIIONDAY
"FillS 'I." LOVE"

Phone 54!

ELMO WERM,

Tempe Coaches Plan Strategy

'HOMECOMING
8:30 a. m.-Phratere~ Alumni Breakfast, Miss Sara Bnca in charge, Stud~nt Union
Dining Room.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon-Registration of Alumni at Hilton Hotel, El Fidel Hotel,
College Inn, and University Book Store.
'
10:00 a. m.-Strect parade. Procession to :form at Yale and Central.
12:00 noon-Homecoming Luncheon, Ml'. Ernest Hall in c1targe, Hilton Hotel.
vations 75 cents each,
1:00 p.m.-Registration of Alumni at Stadium Building.
o
2:00 p.m.-Football Game, UNM vs. University of Arizona, Varsity Stadium. General
admission $1.60, students use activity tickets.
9:00-12:00 p.m.-Homecoming dance in Carlisle Gymnasium; faculty guests will be
announced Inter.
·

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

ARE

Sun Drug Company

Faculty Volleyball
Tearn Is Unbeaten
In Intramural Play

Vocational Lecture at 4 p. m. in Room l, Hodgin Hall. Dr. Everett H. Fix1ey will speak
on "The Profession of Teaching.''
Las Damitas of Phrateres meeting, Miss Leonore Rodulfo in chnrge1 7 p. m. in Student
Union basement lounge.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss Maxine Heiche1beck in charge, 7:15 p. m. in Stadium.
A. I. E. E. meeting, :Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Senior Drawing Lab.
Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Student Union north meeting room.
Dramatic Club meeting, Mr. Robert Prendeville in charge, 8 p. m. in Rodey Hal1.

LETT E R I P

.ARROW UNDERWEAR

Page Three

Election of Homecoming Queen, Miss Laura Jean Davidson in charge, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Student Union lounge. Activity tickets REQUIRED.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simms in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north
meeting room.

*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, S p. m. in Room 243~ Stadium.
*Annual Homecoming Rally. Crowning of Homecoming Queen in Student Union Building, 7:,30 p, m., Mr. Elmer Neish in charge. Bonfire on the campus immediately
followmg.
Homecoming Barn Dance of Phrateres, Miss Sara Baca in charge, 9 to 12 in Student
Union basement lounge. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lctton, Dr. A. R. Lopes, Miss Katherine Simons, and Dean and 1\lrs, J. L. Bostwick, chaperons.

•

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
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Border Conference Race Reaches Crucial Point

Richard Monte Strong
Dul'ing his thl'ee years of. high

34 he was at Dartmouth getting Bill Syme; Intelligence,
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1
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NEW YORK, N, Y.
• CIIIC:~~C ' DCDTdlt ' j.C>/J ... KOij.~~ ~ !S ...Il Fn ...II<;:I~~C
$lambe. Im?tha mg . 118 _~.,.,, d. a tl o- Lois Rist• A good pay cheJk.
yard line after lte had rtzn 45 yards.
um m Wl a maJor m e uca on.
·
.
Taught at Bronxville another year. Bob Gree1•: Everything,
Monte was tl1e Jack Halle of
REYNOLDS JOHNSON ······-·-·------·---······------·-- Editor
Then he resigned there to take Jane Black: The fact that he Raton high, because aside :f'r~m beWILLIAM COLBY ---·-·-·-···---------------·- Business Manager
a job as assistant general man.. wouldn't be outstanding.
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boys quartet. He was Jumor class
Philip M. Woolworth ~-~----------- .--~---------- Managing Editor
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the country and had deeided that 1 Jan~ 9arl?on: I don't expect any; was chosen as Northern California
Lorraine Sterling -------------------...... - ....... --... ---·--- Girls' Sports
Ft·om the latest March of Time, 'jThe Battle Fleets of England!'
1
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age-1~mless it's bottled.
1! to you. Buy several pairs of Arrow seamless
up with a meat grinder. Truth of Coomg Couple List No. 3
-ocrotch shorts and you'll be silting pretty . , .
Whe:n will this .Albuquerque audience Jearn to appreciate artists? the' matter is that she was trying 1\f~ry Ann Garrett and Geor?'e 1\Iy best friends wouldntt tell me
Lawrence Tibbett was just getting into full voice when the. audience to run a car over a telephone post Hemmgway, Bett! ~ean and Ki]. so I flunked my last history quiz
they're wonderful! Once
let him go-alter the first encore.
whe.n the darn thing wouldn't get ler Paulson, Mar~one Moyers and • • • and
you try them you'll never
• the balcony, started to get •up out of the way.
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• 1 send Jerry
wear the ordinary kind.
after his last. program number. He would have sung at least four more Belated Cigars Get Sigs
(Contmued on Page 4)
Hmcs a tie for Chnstmas.
White and fancy patterns,
songs if he had an appreciative audience.
Howard Bratton came around
durable fabrics, all SanSpeaking to him after the concert, we were ta1king of numbers we the mesamen's shack long enough
would liave enjoyed hearing< him sing. He said he had 1'The Glory one night to pa~s out a box of
forized • Shrunk (fabric
Road" all ready :£or the next number, after 'jThe Road to Mandalay," ropes, which he called ten-centers.
shrinkage loS< than I%).
"What shall I get
but what could he do when the audience stopped applauding? He would Now, as soon as the boys recuperGripper snaps instead of
have sung nr Love Lifeu had it been requested.
ate, they'll start campaigning for
Suzie for her
buttons, elastic or lie
The audience bad to be asked to quit filling tlte air with smoke genuine Havanas :fr~nt Youngbloo~.
sidos.
during the intermission, then they wouldn't take their placas: and let Called up the Pike house thus
Birthday?".
him t!Ome out for the second half of the program. He fina1Iy came out, week, Lan~ej and was floored w~en
more or less as a hiht that he wanted to continue
• the followmg came over the Wire:
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This is the Pike house, as you
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·
can tell;
If this was th~ Sig house, it sure
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Ehuo Werm Seeks Greener Pastures
would smell.''
Hilton Brinis 'Em Out
To the Edltor,
We have a fine selection of
Saw a very sober bunch pound..
Dear Boss:
lng the ha1•dwood at the Hilton
beautiful imported and domesI thought that l'CThaps I could manage without the services of my over the week-end. Dean and
former partner in crime; Hiram Adewin, in the reporting of campus Charlotte Owan 'Were on hand, and
tic Toilet Articles that will
SHIRTS • • • COLLARS • • , TIES • , • HANDXERCHIE;FS
capers for the ttQtiid Nune'1 column. But seeing old Hiram lap up cut.. say1 Lance!, wasn't· it because of
ture and knowledge as a free man, apart from the.. trials and tribulations that eye ..full that old Proboscis
appeal to any girl.
SO common to a keyhole COl'l'espottdcmt,. has proved to be too much fot decided to take another fling at
me. Needless to say, I have succumbed to the lure o£ a normal, carefree collich? Also gaped n.t the shf..
life, thnt of an average student at the University.
nanigins of the two Boules, Slap ..
See Our ARROW SHIRTS
I arn, therefore tenOerlng my resignation and this Jetter I hope sie Dittmer and the redhead,
will :mark the end .of my name in this publicati~n..
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B. Mitle1• knd the gal with the
I IHwe, 11owevcr, '"k
mush in her• mouth' L,
•
Wl l!n t he l"b
I arty to name ruy successor whose corn meal
.
first contribution to the lteadaches of tho student body appear; in this KnnuheT and t~e more. t•ed·do~ of
issue. r feel Mltnin thnt GecHfl·ey Turnley \Vill serve as an exco1lent the P~rter gi~ls, Muagc .. Editor
assistant to Lancelot Dobbs, the third. Turnloy has been tny underetudy ::d L•tt1• fSUltcfse )(Ah,d Lance,
for quite some time.
ey sme11 o romance nn tab 1es
•
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full of others,
P tt'
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.
u 111J?;" do\\n 1ny l.JOisone pen :£or the final time, I am
Bob Shaffer was equiring the
400,West Centrgl
gorgeous l!l!izabeth Potter :for the
Very sincerely yo\lrs,
309 West Central
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Cricl{et Sweaters
By Westt

"GOOD l\IORNING"

Deanna Durbin - Robert Stack
Helen Parrish

Spectator Coats
By Sam Pecke

Lobo
Saturday • Sunday • Monday

British Tulde Shirt
By Hathaway

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

JERRY'S PRES:ENTS
SMART CLOTHES FOR
SMART WOMEN
DRESSES

"ANDY HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER''

Formal, Afternoon, Street
$4.75 to $19.75

Mickey Rooney- Lewis St~ne
103 West Centro!

JerryJs
1806 East Central
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FIRST TEACHER TO BUY Former University Art Student
• • • • •
lOBO SUBSCRIPTION
By Woolworth
Becoming Foremost State Artist
____. _,,_,,_. _.,_,,_,,_,_. _,,_,,_,_,__. _,,_, __. _,. '"===========================..JJ IS DR. MITCHELL
Tibbett: Befo1·e tho concert be- been shown and we should have
Martin Shaffer, a former stu- Quid Nunc
Recovering!
NANNINGAS ENTERTAIN
gun, as the 2,800 chairs were bE;!ing heard many more :fine .son~a.
At 11:47 o'clock Thursday morn~ dent of art at the University is
taken and the balcony hl\d been Buildhtg: The ncqd of some sort ing Dr. Lynn Baal Mitchell stopped ·apidly }:lecoming one of :New Mex(Continued fl-am page 2)
FACULTY .AT SUPPER
completely filled by 7:30 o'clock of public auditorium of tratbeT at the Lobo office, approached the ico s foremost artists according to and Bob Greenwell, Jean Begley
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Words and Music

Social Highlights

Shop From
Lobo Advertisers Today

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Christmas
Might,Bc Tomorrow

1

1

Dean f\nd Mrs. S. ;p, Nanninga

were hosts to the faculty members
of the College of Education, the
college of which J Mr. Nanninga is
dean, at a buffet supper Sunday
· evening at their home.
Those who atended are Messrs.
and Mesdames J. W. Diefendorf,
E. H. l!'ixley, Keith llarnes, R. A.
Moyers1 Philip DuBois1 George I.
Sanchez1 J. T. Reid, L, L, Tireman1
Willis Bat·nes 1 John Dolzadelli1 F.
E. Del Dosso, Ted Shipkey, f(.oy W,
Johnson 1 John Milne1 J. B. Linthicu;m1 George 'Vhitc, Paul Moo1•e of
Denver, Tom Wiley, W. M. Agnew.
Missel! Lena Clauve, Sue Moser,
'soila Sanchez, Florence Schroe~
der, Wilma Shelton1 Josephine
Liers, Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson and
Mrs. L. L. Gleaves.

!'

d

Town Club Dance Friday Carole Lombard, exotic screen
star, who was hurried to a hosTo Honor Initiates
pital after completing "1n
Initiates of Town club will be
honored at a dance given by the
club Friday evening from 9 until
12 o'cloclt: in the basement lounge
of the Student Union building.
The theme of the danee will be
the football motif. Louise Starrett1 social chairman, is in charge,
and js being assisted by a committee of Lorraine Sterling, Juanita
Nolan, and Julia With.
Faeulty guests will be Dr. and
Mrs. Herbert L. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. F, DelDosso, Miss Ann Hadden, and Ml's. Elizabeth Simpson.

Camera Club Meets
Camera club had its regular
meeting Wednesday. There was a
lecture and slides were shown.
At the next meeting there will
be an election of officers and an
. of the cons tit ut'ton. Anyapprovtng
one interested in joining may come
to the meeting Wednesday at 4:80
,
.
o clock m the lounge of the Student Union building.

Between the Lines
{Cont.inued :from _Page 1)
paddled h1m for vralkmg on the
t lk'
b k t
Kh t I'
gr:ss., a. mg h' ac t 0 a k' a a 11
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1 or non• s·ISt'mg' on putti ng th e
pareJ·1 1 m
editor up. for ugliest man on t~e
campus smce the Inde,pendents did
not turn in their candidate. Everyone who votes for the editor will
be goosed right between the lines.

Wednesday night1 it appeared that large seating capacity was notice .. editor, &nd paid one dollar fo1· his a story of Shaffer's 1 works which and Chuc}:t HittJ and Billie Gallaher
New Mexicans we:re lovers of great able last night. The acoustics of subscription to the Lobo for the appeared in the November bsue and Skeeter Williams,
·
of the HNew Mexico Magazine."
Bales at It Again
music.
the gym, while aided somewhat by year.
.
1'· M~tchell holds the ho.nor of · Shaffe1· recently undertoolt the Baba Bales says ,Pecos Jack is
By the end of Mr. Tibbett's 11 0n the tremendous ~rnout of human
the Road to Mandalay," his only flesh which abso1·bed aome of the bel?g .the first to pay for hx~ sub~ task of painting the murals in the excellent company, but that no one
final encore, the audience scurried echo, are still none too good.
scr1pt10n undet• the rece:Qtly .. maug~ industrial building at the state .fair
Blue will
Balcomb,
hurriedly howeward. It was quit~ The phQne in the lobby rang so urat ed sys t em Whel'CbY f acu lty for the state department of edu .. can
who replace
accordingTrue
to Balm;
hand
0
obvious. t~D,t .not great '?usic but loudly thqt even Tibbett's fo1.·tis .. members ha~e been asl~et ~ pay cation. His panels depicted state ovel~ the white cross 'in nothing
tl1e scmtdlatlng- attract10n of a sima could. not drown it out, The fo;~ubscrlptt~ns t to bthel f: .0 • th citizenry and educational advance .. flat Things didn't look so promis
great name was tlie reason 3,000 least movement of a chair, squealry • t effipapebr IS of teh e t mh e ment, telJing a complete mural ing. Wednesday afternoon though.
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their annual subscription.
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1
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But worse even than this: What
have seen his work praise Shaffer's Fred Wilson, as Blue moped along
5 0
boa th m d'e an
if a :fit•e had broken out? Could
fertile imagination, his mastery of a few paces in the rear,
Mr e w".111ry
c w en e au J.ence s 1am..
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·
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't
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t
8,000
people
be
marshalled
through
opposmg e emen s m o a armom- Correspondence:
Pt.• e ,, e exd1 s. ,, e wdas JUStedget- good many accidents and inJ'uries?
ous whole, and his intelligent un~
Wa"m" up an expec
o the two narrow doors without a
· lost articles derstanding of 1·elative values.
Dear Miss Baton~twirlar:
Students who have
bmg II d'b ' 1 f
e en e act or $evera1 encores.
. tlte s1de
. doors of va1uc may c1atm
· th em b Y·.ca11'mg
Slxaffer has ha d spe~na
. 1 exh.b't
Elmo's last words of adv1'ce to
d'
Could
they,
even
1f
1
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f th
Th<; hru f~ts o
ed ~u te;ee, were opened, evacuate the "building at the pel·sonnel office immedi~ of his paintings in New YOl'k and me before taldng over this column
w. 10 f v\~ y :~~r~~se ~s : te;:,.. with the safety supporedly de- ately,
Chicago where they receive favor.. were t·o scribblE! a few lines to you.
1
Ion. or . e ar ~s
roug ou
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Name Only" with Cary Grant
and Kay Francis co-starred,
has so far recovered as to look
forward to resumi11g work in
"Vigil in the Night" for RKO
Radio.

TOWN ClUB INITIATES '
TWENTY-FOUR GIRLS
BY CANDLELIGHT
Twenty-four girls were initiated
into Town club at a formal candlelight ceremony Monday evening.
The club pin a gold arrowhead
with the engr~ved letters {lTC,
was presented to each girl. The
officers of the club, Lorraine Sterling, Juanita Nolan, Helen VGraves,
and Louise Starrett with the assistance of the spon~or Mrs Eliz~
. ' charge
.
abeth Simpson were m
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SPORT
JACKETS

Fred Mackey's

Hay Fever Sufferers
•
•
Will Get Relief

Several cottonWood trees on the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 campus are being cut down because
of the trouble caused to sufferers
G. HOYLER
of hay fever.
-ONLY
Earl Bowdich, superintendent of
the campus maintenance office, ex·
plained that in the summer the cotton utatonies" break and flying
cotton :fills the air, to the irritation of those afflicted with hay

More puffs per pack ... and

.1.

Jackson, Alpha Chi
Omega, has lost her sorority pin.
She asks that the finder please return and receive reward.
Velma

ore

•

ness, oo ness,· an avor
•
ower- urmng ames

wit

"STARS OF THE
COCOANUT
GROVE"

SLOW BURNING

-protects natural
qualities that llrOo
duce mildtJess,

Ond0otv

tllrillfng taste, frti.

crance.ha cooler
smoke,,,

IN PERSON
CORONADO
GARDENS
Nov. 24 • 25 - 26

a smoker has switched to Camels because his value-sense
M applauded
The costlier
the thrift of getting more puffs per pack. But , , ,
that's only one small part of the story of slow burning. You get a
tobaccos are
lot more than savings! You get e:otra mildness! Common sense tells
you that a fast, fiery, hot-burning cigarette will not smoke comfortor yield a delicate taste and fragrance. And that slow-bttrning
slower-burning ably
tobaccos naturally would he mild and mellow. You get eutra coolYou needn't he a scientist to know that the slower tobacco
... milder ... cooler ness.
burns, the cooler the smoking. You get extr<V-fine flavor. Excess heat
ruthlessly destroys the subtle elements of flavor and aroma. Slow... mellower
burning Camels tell their
taste-talc! So .. , for tl!rift and for
ANY

own

asmokitlg thrill •. • light up a slow-bUNiing Carnell

Al>VANCE TICKET SALEAT THE DOORPer eouple ----------------$1.50 Per couple -----------···--$2.00
' Tax .15
Tax .20
$1.65

For More Mildness,
Coolness, and Flavor

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the
15 other of the largest·
selling brands testedslower than any of them
-CAMELS give a
smoking Plus equal to

THE ORIGINAL "LUCKY STRIKE" LEADER

$2.20

SEE THE SIGMA CHI'S
On the Campus

5

EXTRA
SMQKES
PER PACK!

SLOW-BURNING

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

.!_
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The Whole Team

What's Going On ·

lobo Deadline Is
Advanced by Editor

By Phi! Wpo!worth

~

.................

Shrubbery: Don't bemoan all
those beautiful big trees they,re
cutting down around the campus
•• , they're female cottonwoods' and
cause much hay fever in the spring
and summer.

Lobo reporters are asked to
call at the Lobo editorial
office Wednesday morning for
their assignments for the
FridaY's Lobo, news editors
announced today,
The deadline for the annual
Homecoming edition has been
upped to 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. Reporters and col\lmnists must have their rna ..
terial into the editors by the
deadline time.

• ••

Lesson: Friend of mine taught
elementary politics at one of the
NYA campUs last summer. The
recitation went like this:
Teacher: Now, Jack, j'1.1at what
do you think politics is?
Jack: Well, sir, it's like dis.
When I goes down town and gits
drunk, I goeP. to jail. But when a.
Democrat, he get drunk, de sheriff
drives him home.
th t h
Later in the course e enc er
was explaining ·city government. ,
The students had trouble under·
standing what a deputy sheriff is.

University Interfraternity Council
Holds Second Annual Greek Banquet
Through the Periscope

Last night at 8:15 o'clock th~
university radio program over
station KOB was devoted to Homecoming news.

d ,vJ'
T" C
N
lfe liY aring J 0 ompose ew
A lma Mater song ror
r
UN'IYI
A~
Fred Waring, famous leader of
the ''Pennsylvaniansu orchestra,
will present an original alma mater
song dedicated to the UniversitY of
Ne\V Mexico over a nation-wide
hookup Friday, Dec. 29, a telegram
from Waring to President James F.
Zimmerman said Friday.
The telegram read: "We are pre·
paring an original alma mater song
for University of New Mexico
whiclt we will play and sing Friday
December 29 on our Che'iterfield
program. 7 .P m EST WEAF and
R
• ed network cord'U\Jl y F re d War~

The Men's Giee club, with Bess
Cur~· Redman, dl'rector, and Max~,
ine Hicbelbeck, accompanist, was
heard in three selections: "The
House by the Side of the Road 11 by
Gulesian; tiThe Open Road,'~ by
Stickles; and the alma mater of
the University,
Members of the Glee club are:
Alfonso Dugan, Howard Hill, A. F.
Gonzales, Vincent Loscalzo, William Mather, William Meyer, Gustavo Maya, Claude Nicholson, Allen
Nielson, and Manuel Sanchez.
And Al Senter, Eugene Thomp~
son, Jam:s. Walker, Bennie Wal~
lack, Elvm Walker, Robert Me~
· S~nton, Fmdley
·
Keever, Davtd
Mo.rr.owt Lloyd We1de, and H. A.
Phdhps.
Announcements of events of
'I. t
t t UNM I
.
specm tn eres 0
a umm
were
made,
and
leading
campus
fi
• H
.
gures m
omecommg prepara..
tions were interviewed.

VISITING DISTRICT
OFFICERS PRAISE
FRATERNITIES
Sig Grand Trustee
Warns Against 'Isms'
In World Today

Glee Club, Homecoming
News. Feature Radio Program

This 175~pound sophomore left halfback is considered the
most potent threat to a Lobo victory here Saturday.

Here's how tlmt one went;
Teacher: Ws like this elass:
bl1. d
t 0 th
when you go
e pu c ance
Saturda~ nights. there.'• a :m•n Lobo Staff Meeting Called
S . I Ed•t
there Wlth a shmy, httle sdver F
badge on his lapel. What do you or pec1a
1 OlS
.
. .
call him 1
Student: (after thought) Ohl
Meetmg of the Lobo ed!torla!
dem! Huh, we call 'em '"sons o' staff was scheduled for Wednesday
(guns)."
at 5 o'clock in the Lobo office.
• * •
Special Edito1·s Phil Woolworth,
Oriented: Some clever little Scott Anderson, Lewis Butler,
freshman girls took notes on an Brownlow Beaver, Bill Russell,
orientation lecture the other day. Lorette McClachy, Ruth 'Villiams,
They wrote down 3'ust about any· and },rank Hash were espeecially
thing that came into their pretty requested to be present.
heads, but far from the point of Other staff members need come
· t eres t ed.
on1Y 1'f m
the lecture.
They were agreeably surprised to
learn they had received much better than passing grades on the
papers!
Friends, those girls are already
oriented on this business of getting
through college I

No. 21

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS make excellent targets for U-Boat torpedoes.
England has 5 aircraft carriere all of them more modern and mure
heavily armed than H.M.S. Courageous, recently torpedoed by a
German submarine with a loss of more than 500 men.
From the latest March of Time, "The Battle Fleets of England"

Famed Poet To Read MacGI'III"vray Chosen
poetry T0 piano MOSt popuIar Manj
AccompanJ"ment
Balcomb Ugl.l'est

KASTLER, IFC PREXY,
ACTS AS TOASTMASTER
By Lewis Butler
The second annual University
Interfraternity Council banquet
was held Monday night at the AlN
varado hotel with 170 fraternity
men attending,
Bill Kastler, Pi Kappa Alpha and
I, F. C. president, served as toastmaster anrJ. introduced the Sjleakers
for the evening.

J, L. Bostwick, d~an of men at
the
University
and forme1•
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cital at Rodey hall at a date yet to sponsored Pop ..Ug' dance held in phases of :fraternity life on the
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be announced this month. His ap~ the Student Union ballroom Satur- campus, and its relation to the adactJon by the University m sugpearance will be a part of the Uni~ day night.
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most ugly man at the University 1 l S'
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John E. Miles and other prominent
Mr Niehardt will read selections Macgillivray and Balcomb wer; .oc~ d Ig~ha
1 clapt er
~ or~gtywrote Mr. Waring
from. his epic "Song of Hugh candidates from the Sigma Chi fra Ifina c
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·New Mexicans
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• nance P an now m use a
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e sugges Ion ·
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tee and chairman of the endowment
gosh awful play, "Of Mice and s~arch of a fabulous p]ace called Frl ay, Dec. 29•
Mr. Neilhardt is one of the :few A gold loving cup was awarded commission of the Sigma Chi fraMen/' He says it is just reducing Quivira in 1541 with a state-wide
poets of America who writes poetry the Alpha Chi Omc.:ga sorority for ternity spoke on ~'Fraternity Fiit to a heck of a short and very in- observance in the summer of 1941,
Tiwa club campus anthropology of epic quality. Being born in the selling the most tickets to the dance mmces ', pointing ~ut that £ratereffective piece.
Clinton P. And~rson, managing di- IIDMerman an
amJ
organization' met last night at 8 . 15 \Vest, he feels that only poetry of by J. B. Sachse, Mirage business nities ~re ~~a big business entirely
Jimmy thinks that even Will rector. ?nited. Stutes Coronado
o'clock in A~ministration 150 w~th epic tone and sweep can catch ~he manager in c:harge of the dance run by boys." McDonough comHay would OK his version of it! comnnasJon, said Wednesday.
story of the conquest o:f Amer1ca arrangements.
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The Kansas celebration will be
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Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Noel ClifSpurs to Peddle "Mums" course on the campus •• Girls taking
The band nnd pep .squa.d will be added if ~nough interest is Kappa Sig Invitation
ton, Kappa Alpha, A sllort skit
the course should qunhfy for councome on to the field m atrplane shown to wa~·!nt the ndcled ex·
___
was presented by members of the
.
H
At ,!'mecommg Games cillor positions in the summer,
formation and will continue in that pense in obtammg thme.
Jimmy Stewart of Hollywood de- Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter,
camps. Four hours of the course
form to the front of the stadium.
Students are requested by Mrs. ciined an invitation to the Kappa In closing Bill Kastler summed
Members of Spurs, h~nor~ry will be held in the open to teach Plans for the Southwestern Li- u ~he first,!etters to he :forme.d a~c !homnson to put the •pnpers back Sig Bowery dance issued to him by up the second interfraternity men
hous oth r
gatltct-ing as a stimulus for the
sophomore women s orgamzatton, girls the different phases of scout~ bra.ry association cohvention to be HI Grads. The next :formation 1s m the racks nfter usmg them so Mrs L H AU
will assist Mortarboard in the sell~ ing that ore outside.
held in October of 1940 will be c~u Ariz.'J FinaUy, the band and that they may be available to Th. . I t'tc e~, .. eml e 'ds· harmonious grouping of fraternity
1
'ng of "mu " (chrysnnth mu )
·
d '11 f
"N" L b "
h
d
e e r m ... ep Y :rea ·
ms
c ms
The course is to be open to any- discussed by Dorothy- Amann, pep squo Wl orm
..tu o o.
ot er rca ers.
uThanks for the letter. I'm afraid men on the New Mexico campus,
at the nnnunl Homecoming gome ona who cares to enter and so :far president of the a~sociation, and
I couldn't have gone to the 4Bowery nnd ns an inside p~cture of the
25
November
' it wns decided nt twenty-one gjr]s :from tlH:! Univer- Mary Brindley, member of the
Dance' even if your letter had interworkings of the great fraterat the sity have signed up. They are: University library staff and seere·
U
(ffl
reached me in time for I am in the nity system for both the active and
Ruthtl Ford,
when Miss
midst of a new ;icture and it's tlled neophyte
meeting that freshman girls who S
C Lucile.
c 11 Wilson,
M 1\larj01ie
th A tnry
A of the association,
AI
D
t member to ret!ognize
m1
'•
ora
o
ms,
ar
a
,
nn
mann
comes
to
buquerque
e·
S
OT
keeping
me
very
b.
usy.
However,
it
sn
respec
. -----!nil to comply with frosh regula- H 00 d, J anc. "means, Fl
p
b 1
1
h
--Tex., w
was nice of you to extend the invitions will be requii.'Cd to aid in the
B
1
d h' 11orenceh B1er~
b ecm
1 ·er1 b from Da las, th
" ere
son, ever y Hnr ys e , Rut
e · s 1a 1s 1 rarian at Sou ern ..tueth.
tation. With best wishes 1' (Signed)
1
decoration of Carlisle gymnasium b:r, Ada Mn? Simpers, Barb~rn odis~ unive.rsity,
.
. Dnnny. Sadler h~s ~one out on a scrawled the mess~g.e which Jimmy Stewart.
Freshman Wins Radio
for the Homecoming dance,
Ftsher, Maggie Cason, Ernestme Miss Brmdley is assistant ref.. htnb agam, but this ttme, above all startled the campus pohtJcnl scene: Mrs. Allen had met Stewart in
In
Writing Contest
Alsup, Phyllis Woods, Billie Aver.. erence librarian at the University, things, he is endorsing a candidate 11 0. I{. by tne/' said tho writing, and Washiugton D. c. during the film~
Rusinow Photography
ill, Margery Rempel, Christine and chairman of the Southwestern for Homecoming queen!
it was simply signed1 11 D. Sadler.t~ ing of tcMr.' Smitt't Goes to ·wash~
Franlt Cornish, freshman in the
l3each, Margaret Peeples, Eleanor Libl'ary association program for Yes, Sadler has picked comely Freshtnan wiseAcres may have ington,
Now Being Exhibited
Suggs, Helen Currier, and Margaret the- Convention. She is also secre .. Jean Begley, Chi Omega nominee, linked Sad1er's name with that of
•
College of Education, has just been
McCahon.
ta1'Y of the New Mexico Library to support In a eamp?s-widc cam• the Chi 0 candidate to throw a
notified that he was winner of the
An exhibition of the photography
nssoeintion, and was recently ap- paign, Already the offspring of seare into other queen nspirtants, Spurs and Mortarboard
"Coll~giate Carry-About Radio
of Irving Rusinow is being sl1oWn
pointed to a committee on local in- New Mexico's Judge Sadle1' is pre- one campus political bigwig stat~d Practice Queen Crowning contest" sponsored on the campus
lrt the Fine Arts building Novcm- Freshman Meeting
dexes of the American Libra~· paring to mount the poliltca! stump Monday.
ber 16•80• Th• ex1n'b it10n
• wns }Ire.. , and present his platform In behalf Close friends of the Sigma Chi's Spurs and Mortarb6nrd members Arts building as the chaptct• room.
nssociation,
of Miss Begley,
little Caesar, howevet·, eonfjrm the will meet Wednesday at 5 o'clock Madison, Iowa.
sented by the art department and There will be a 1~eetlng of all
the sociology dapnr!ment of the f1•eshlnen men in Rodey hnll, Wed:
Positive evidence of tha· unex- Sadler·Begley tieup, and look for a in tho Sub for practice for the Cornish completed the sentence,
University.
nesdoy, November 22, at 12:80 Geology Club to Meet
peeled co1ol>ine whi<h sent othor lahds!ide victory for Miss Begley erowning of Homecoming queen, "Sheaffer's ilneline pencil is best
~ With n few c)tceptions the scenes p. m.
queen candidates scurrying' for when students go to the polls We.d- Mrs.. Sara LeUon assistttnt dcah for classroom notes bec.ause , ••"
tnlten in New McxicCl were taken The meeting is called to make The Geology club will hold a campaign managers was shown on ncsday to elect a queen to reign of women, said Monday.
for the soil conservation service to final preparations for building the meeting Thursday evening at 7:30 tho numerous "Bogley for Queen" over the annual Homecoming cele· Because of tJ10 large number of He w~n a new portable General
supplement the studies of tho Mid- Homecoming bonfire,
o'clock in Administration 205, posters plastered about the campus. bration this· week-end.
Spurs, the pep squad will not assist Eleelr•e radio, presented by the
dlo RiQ Grande Conservancy dis- Dean Bostwlclc will speak, and President Herbert Routledge will In small letters ~eneath the pen· Mr. Sadler could not be reached in the ceremony eonneeted with the University Book store, campus district.
attendanee Is required.
be in ohnrge,
sive picture of Miss Begley wns for a statement!
crowning.
tributor for the Sheaffer products,
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